New York University

The Center for Ancient Studies and the Society for Classical Studies present

Transforming Classics
150 Years of Classical Studies in New York

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
Hemmerdinger Hall, Silver Center for Arts and Science, Room 102
32 Waverly Place, or 31 Washington Place, New York, NY 10003
(Enter at 31 Washington Place for wheelchair access)

5:30 p.m. WELCOME
Helen Cullyer, Society for Classical Studies
Matthew S. Santirocco, NYU

5:40 p.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS
New York Pioneers: The Empire State and the Development of Classical Scholarship in America
Ward Briggs, University of South Carolina

6:00 p.m. DISCUSSANTS
The New York Graduate Classics Consortium
Dee Clayman, CUNY Graduate Center
The CUNY Latin/Greek Institute
Hardy Hansen and Katherine Hsu, Brooklyn College
Latin in New York Schools
Jennifer Swider, Brooklyn Latin School
The Paideia Institute for Humanistic Study
Jason Pedicone, Paideia
Performance
Helene Foley, Barnard College, Columbia University
Collecting Institutions
Ute Wartenberg-Kagan, American Numismatic Society
Local and Regional Classics Associations
Matthew McGowan, Fordham University
Ron Janoff, Montclair State University

7:10 p.m. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Classics in a Connected Eurasian Antiquity
Roger Bagnall, Institute for the Study of the Ancient World, NYU

7:45 p.m. RECEPTION

This event is cosponsored by the NYU College of Arts and Science, the Department of Classics, and the Institute for the Study of the Ancient World.

This event is free and open to the public, but an RSVP is required.
To RSVP, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/TransformingClassics-NYUSCS
For more information, contact the NYU Center for Ancient Studies at 212.992.7678 or ancient.studies@nyu.edu
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